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Abstract

In this work, an approach to study the long-term performance of an industrial water desalination plant is
described. Operational data corresponding to the time period of 454 days were analysed and from the results obtained
it was found that the normalized water permeability coefficient declined by about 7%. Due mainly to the temperature
effects, the salt permeability coefficient exhibit significant changes only during the summer period. The equations
used allowed a good description of the performance of the plant.
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1. Introduction

Reverse osmosis (RO) is a separation process
for water desalination which has some advantages
in terms of saving energy, modularity, flexibility,
ability to construct small size plants or even less
installation space when compared to other tradi-
tional techniques, which include namely thermal
processes, such as the multi-stage flash (MSF)
distillation [1,2]. In the RO process, a semi-
permeable membrane is used for separation of
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particles sizes of 5×10!3–1×10!4 µm, including
single charge ions as such Na+ and Cl! [3]. The
separation is driven under high pressures, not
more than 7.0 MPa for most of commercially
available RO membranes [1] in which the fluxes
of water and salt through the membrane are
considered viable economically, at industrial
scale, if the operation is carried out at pressures
50 to 100% higher than the transmembrane
osmotic pressure. 

In the desalination, variables such as the per-
meate (purified water) quantity and quality
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should be maximized for the most efficient and
economical use of the process. Therefore, it is
important to evaluate the decline of those charac-
teristics, due to the membrane compaction and
fouling, using long-term operational data [4,5]. In
this work, data corresponding to 454 day of
operation of one RO unit included in an industrial
desalination plant were examined. It was demon-
strated that the evolution of water and solute
permeability coefficients are good indicators for
evaluating the performance of the membranes
used in the unit. 

2. Plant description

The plant is located in the island of Porto
Santo, an island of the Madeira Archipelago
(Portugal), which includes 4 RO units with total
capacity of 6800 m3/d, from which 1500 m3/d
corresponds to unit 1 that was considered in our
study. This unit started to run in February 2003
and has operated continuously. The unit utilize
spiral wound Koch membranes and operate at 50–
65 bar. Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the
seawater desalination process in the unit 1. It
consists of four major components as follows:
(1) advanced pre-treament in which untreated
water after to be filtered in sand bed is pumped
from subterranean galleries to the suface; (2) con-
ventional pre-treatment consisting of sulfuric acid
dosing and microfiltration with cartridge filters of
5 µm; (3) RO unit composed of 24 pressure
vessels in parallel, each one of them containing
three spiral wound (Koch membranes of the type
TFC 28323 SS-465 Magnum) modules; (4) post-
treatment of the permeate. 

3. Theory

3.1. Basic equations

A semi-empirical model [6] suitable for
designing reverse osmosis units (Eqs. 1–2) was

used to calculate the average values of the
apparent rejection factor and salt (NaCl) concen-
tration in the bulk feed water, , as follows:21c
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where c21F is the solute concentration of the feed, 23c
is the average salt concentration of the permeate,
and S is the recovery factor (S = qP/qF, where qP
and qF are permeate and feed flowrates,
respectively).

The average value of the real rejection factor,
RN, was estimated from the modified Eq. (1) as
given below:
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where  is the average solute concentration at22c
the high pressure side of the membrane.

A material balance within the boundary layer
that considers convective mass transfer of the salt
towards the membrane and diffusive mass trans-
fer of the salt away from the membrane (Eq. 4)
yields the relationship between the concentration
polarization and permeate flux:

(4)22 23 P

21 23 2

 expc c J
c c k
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The average volumetric flux of the permeate, JP,
was evaluated from the permeate fowrate values
measured and the mass-transfer coefficient, k2,
was estimated using Eq. (5) [7]:

(5)
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the desalination plant.

where Sh, Re and Sc are the Sherwood, Reynolds
and Schmidt numbers, respectively.

Using Eq. (4) it is possible to estimate ,22c
then, according the Eq. (3), the average real rejec-
tion factor may be calculated.

The solution diffusion mass transfer model
was used to calculate the average water and salt
permeability coefficients A and B2, as follows:

(6)( )Δ ΔPJ A P Π= − ⋅

(7)2 2 22 23 ( )j B c c= − ⋅

where j2 is the average mass flux of the solute.
The effect of the temperature on the water

permeability factor [7] was evaluated by Eq. (6).

(8)( )T 25 exp 0.0299 25FCT A /A T= = − ⋅⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦

3.2. Physical properties

For solving the previous equations, the follow-
ing properties of the seawater were used: density,
viscosity, osmotic pressure and diffusivity. The
density [8] was calculated by:

(9)2498.4 248400 752.4m m c mρ= + +

where c is the total concentration of salts
(salinity) and

(10)41.0069 2.757 10m x T−= −

From the Stoughton and Lietke’s correlation [9],
we estimated the osmotic pressure,

(11)0.9854540.47Cπ=

in which C is the molality of all dissolved ions
and nonionic species in the solution. 

The viscosity and diffusivity were calculated
by the following formulas [8]:
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where c2 is the salt concentration.
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4. Results and discussion

Operational data taken from the online
measurements and that covered a period of
454 days were considered in our study. These
data included: pH values of the feed and permeate
streams, feed temperature at inlet of the pressure
vessels, applied pressure differences, flowrates
and condutivities of the feed and permeate. Other
data were also supplied from the chemical and
physical analysis of samples collected on a bi-
weekly basis. These analyses involved the samp-
ling of 6 streams in the plant, namely the feed
from 4 subterranean galleries, the pre-treated
water and the permeate solution. The data
concerning the one typical analysis of water taken
from one subterranean gallery, performed during
the first semester of 2003, are summarized in
Table 1.

Table 1
Chemical and physical characteristics of water obtained
from a subterranean gallery

pH 7.8

Conductivity at 25EC 54,870 µS.cm!1

Total hardness 6191 mg.L!1 CaCO3

Total alkalinity 175 mg.L!1 CaCO3

Concentration of species:
Cl!
Na+

SO4
2!

Mg2+

Ca2+

K+

HCO3
!

TDS

20. 31 kg.m!3

11.32 kg.m!3

2.82
1.36
0.42
0.41
0.22
37.01

We used suitable correlations to convert con-
ductivity to salinity expressed in ppm, for the
feed and permeate streams, in which their respec-
tive conductivities were given real time from in-
situ measurements and corrected for 25EC. The
determination of the mass concentrations of

chloride and sodium in several samples collected
from the 4 streams allowed to verify that the
contribution of those two ions together was
practically constant in all of them and represented
a value identical in magnitude to that found in
seawater — 85.65% of all dissolved salts [10].
The analyses of the pre-treated stream also
revealed that the treatment with acid sulfuric did
not change significantly the proportion of the
major constituents (Na and Cl) with respect to the
salinity. Thus, assuming the proportion was
representative of the composition of sodium
chloride in the feed stream, it was possible to
calculate c21F in ppm.

The average salt concentration of the per-
meate  was evaluated considering the sum-23c
mation of the mass concentrations of chloride and
sodium regardless the salinity was nearly constant
and corresponded to 92.2%. This proportion was
observed in all chemical analyses done to the
permeate stream.

Fig. 2 ilustrates the evolution of the feed
temperature with time; the higher variation which
occurred during the summer months was of
6.3EC. The temperature change did not influence
directly the feed water salinity as shown in Fig. 3.
From this figure can be observed that the average
feed concentration was of 37,200 ppm with a
variation lesser than 4%. It should be also men-
tioned that the temperature indirectly affects the
permeate quality (see Fig. 4) and intrinsec
membrane parameters such as the water and salt
permeability coefficients, A and B2. The evolution
of the coefficients A and B2 calculated using
Eqs. (1)–(6) as a function of time are shown in

Fig. 2. Evolution of feed temperature with time.
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Fig. 3. Evolution of feed water salinity with time.

Fig. 4. Evolution of permeate composition with time.

Figs. 5–7. In Fig. 5 are plotted two curves corre-
sponding to the variations of the water permea-
bility coefficient considering the temperature
effect (grey line) and using the correction factor
(dark line) given by Eq. (8). Based on an estabi-
lization period of the membranes, at about of
30 days after starting the plant operation, we cal-
culated an average permeability coefficient, A720,
equal to 2.45×10!7 m3.m-2.s!1.bar!1. Next, the ratio
A25 (coefficient corrected for 25EC)/A720 values
were obtained and plotted in Fig. 6. In this figure
can also be seen that the exponential expression
A25/A720 = 0.994 exp(!6.0×10!6 t) fits with reason-
able accuracy the trend of the data. For the
operational time studied (454 days), a decrease
not more than 7% in the value of the normalized
water permeability coefficient A25/A720

 was found.
The salt permeability coefficient B2 signifi-

cantly changed as shown in Fig. 7; it was mainly

influenced by the temperature, as mentioned
before, and also in much lesser extent by pressure
changes. Indeed, higher B2 values were observed
during the summer period in which the plant
processed more high feed temperatures having as
consequence the increase of the salt passage
through membrane. Obviously this effect changed
the permeate characteristics without compro-
mising its quality that was maintained well within
specifications. The plant has produced drinkable
water with a salt concentration that is below the
maximum allowed by the Portuguese legislation
(Law no. 243/2001) — 200 and 250 mg/L for
sodium and chloride ions, respectively. 

Another parameter of practical interest is the
specific energy consumption, SEC. The average
values of this parameter corrected for 25EC,
SEC25, were calculated dividing the input power,
involving a time interval corresponding to two
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Fig. 5. Variation of hydraulic permeability coefficient with time.

Fig. 6. Decline of normalized hydraulic permeability coefficient with time.

Fig. 7. Variation of salt permeability coefficient with time.

consecutive recorded data, by the permeate
production estimated from A25 values presented
in Fig. 5. The variations of the specific energy
consumption, SEC25, over the period time ana-
lyzed are shown in Fig. 8. These variations
caused mainly by change pressures were lesser

than 15% having as reference the average value
calculated of 4.2 KWh.m-3. It was indeed
observed that the energy requirements increased
when the plant operated at higher operating
pressures.

From the permeate flowrates for 25EC we also
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Fig. 8. Variation of specific energy consumption (SEC) with time.

Fig. 9. Variation of specific energy consumption with
factor recovery, both corrected for 25EC.

calculate the recovery factors S25, having been
found that S25 varied between 0.29 and 0.42. The
recovery and permeate rate are two important
variables that determine the hydraulic envelope of
the RO system, defined as the area bounded by all
the extreme operating conditions that are allowed
for a specific plant. Manth et al. [11] reported that
the specific energy consumption decreases when
the plant operates with hydraulic components like
the feed water conditions more favorable (higher
temperature and/or lower salinity) or vice-versa.
Moreover, those authors also referred that the
SEC is affected when the pressure have to be
adjusted in order to achieve a certain recovery
factor or to improve the operating conditions. In
Fig. 9 the specific energy consumption, SEC25, is
given as function of the recovery ratio, S25. It can
be observed that there is a slight trend in the
decrease of SEC25 as the recovery factor in-
creases. An optimum condition in the operation
of a RO plant should correspond to minimum

requirements in terms of specific energy con-
sumption at a particular applied pressure and
recovery ratio [12]. We believe that the achieve-
ment of the best operating conditions should be
dictated by a more global analysis involving other
factors such as the permeate quality, the scaling,
the cleaning and maintenance costs, etc. 

4. Conclusions

Using a simple calculation methodology that
combines semi-empirical equations with the
classical film theory model, it has been possible
to evaluate the performance of an industrial
desalination plant which uses spiral wound
membranes. For an operational time of 454 days,
the normalized water permeability coefficient
A25/A720 decreased by about 7%. This happened
because the chemical cleaning of the membranes
was not performed during the considered period.

The salt permeability, B2, increased signifi-
cantly during the summer period due mainly to
the temperature effect; however, only slight dif-
ferences were observed in the values of B2 at the
beginning and end of the period of operation.
Even at high salt permeability values, the per-
meate quality was maintained within specifi-
cations according the Portuguese legislation.

The specific energy consumptions obtained in
this work are in the range of typical values found
in the literature [11,13] and they did not exhibit
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any significant changes during the time period
studied.

The approach used allowed a good description
of the performance of the plant analyzed and can
be applied to the other RO desalination systems
operating under similar conditions. 

5. Symbols

A — Solvent (water) permeability coeffi-
cient, m3.m!2.s!1.bar!1

B2 — Solute (salt) permeability coeffi-
cient, m3.m!2.s!1

c — Mass concentration, kg.m!3

j — Mass flux of the solute, kg.m!2.s!1

J — Volumetric flux of the permeate,
m3.m!2.s!1

k2 — Mass transfer coefficient, m.s!1

P — Pressure drop across membrane
Π — Osmotic pressure difference across

membrane
R, RN — Apparent and real rejection factors
Re — Reynolds number
S — Recovery factor
Sc — Schmidt number
SEC — Specific energy consumption,

kW.h.m!3

Sh — Sherwood number
T — Temperature, EC

Subscripts

2 — Refers to the salt
21 — Refers to the salt at the feed

channels
22 — Refers to the salt at the high pres-

sure surface side of the membrane
23 — Refers to the salt at the permeate

channels
F — Feed
P — Permeate
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